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Fifty Years Ago 
The McSuley brothers did some| Mr. Jacob Williams, of 

fine work in painting and hanging | Street, a highly respected colored 
fine paper in the offices of John! gentleman, died his home on 
Keichline, Esq, and Charles Smith, | Tuesday night I'he jellefonte 

this week, They are experts in their | stock Exchange recently killed a fine 

busi and do everything up in! beef that dressed 1.508 pound his 

handsome style, is the finest pecimen Killed for 

According to a Bellefonte Central time 

Raliroad schedule, it took 50 minute Marriage licenses were 10 

to go from Bellefonte to State Col- following ndrew Lor- 

lege by train, Stations on the way injak and Annie Matzi Snow 

were: Coleville, Morris, Whitmer Jonas M 

Linns, Hunters, Fillmore Seller i } 

Brierly, Waddle, Mattern m 

and Strubles 
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hospital for observation 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
of Millheim, had 

College where Mr 
was employed in the Clyde 
barber shop. Prior to go- 

College they had resided 

the 
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ng home treatment 

former] 
State 
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Ohio, for a time Akron 

Victory Garden Seeds 
Burpees—Seeds that Grow 

ALSO 

Walter S. Schells 
Black Knight Beet; Yellow Bountiful 

Bean, and many of their pop- 
ular varieties. 

  

  

  

    some seeds, we are glad 
of seeds new on display, 

However, replacement of many 

With a probable shortage of 

to announce that our stock 
In as complete as ever, 
varieties Is doubtful 

Buy early while our stock is complete ! 

“Schaeffer Hardware Store 
Phone 2020 © N Allegheny St. 

    

Brothers, lumbermen, of 
had purchased 24 acres of 

hemlock timber in the 
ection, from Jacob Au 

| Harter 

Millheim 
pine and 
Gireenbring 

man 

Paul E. McKelvey had taken the 

agency for the Gardner, Wescott and 

Elear automobiles in this territory 
and had opened a sales room In the 
Allison building, Howard Street 

Earl Vonada, of Zion, had a na: 
row escape from serious injury when 

clothing caught in a revolving 

shaft while he was using a power saw 

wood at the Harry Rockey 
Zion He escaped with 

his 

to cut 

farm 

painful bruises 

Marriage lcense 

the following couples 

Miller and May Isabelle 
Bellefonte, Joseph H 
Roxie E. Stiver, both Bellefonte; 

E. Packer and Mahalda 1. Holt 

Howard: Lee Hunt, Canton, N 
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and the body 

at the dam showed that he appar- 
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stretch of ice to examine traps he 
had on the her ide. About 25 
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The lumber was 
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Wood 
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re were two 
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Centre Count wa Wmrge 

Bh logs and UI 

Fas necessary 10 hew them by axe 0 

tre Kar veteran 
woodsman of Coburn secured to 

do that work and he assisted by 

Mr. Musser and the Bowerso 
boys who were skilled the of 

the axe, The trees were more than 
3 feet In diameter before being 

felled 

enough 

Dan tetter 

was 

was 

two 

ine 

ORVISTON 
There re 

School 

Mr. and Mr 

and Mi 
pent 

Josep 

burg 

Mr and Mrs. Ben Poorman and 

Mrs. Paul Hunter of State College 
visited on Friday with Mr. and Mrs 

William Barnbart. Gall Barnhart 
returned home with them for a visit 

Mr. and Mrs. John Daley of Balti. 
more, spent the weekend at their 
homes here 

Pvt. Dean Confer of Camp Lee, 
Va. spent several days the past week 

with his wife and his parents, Mr 

and Mrs, Jack Confer. Private Cone 

fer was called home by the death of 
his brother Stanley, 

Mrs, Lloyd Yeager of Detroit, Mich. 
spent several days the past week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. QO. 

'H. Gillespie. Mrs. Yeager was call 
ed home by the death of her broth 
er-in-law Stanley Confer, 

Mrs. Paul Lomison, son Dick, Mr, 
(and Mrs, Charles Lucas and Mrs, 
Blanche Daley, attended church at 
the Baptist church at Lock Haven on 

present at Sunday 

A J. Confer and M; 
William Gillespie and baby 

with Mr. and Mm 

and family at Miles 

R111 Sunday 

Confer 

| Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Long of 
| Milesburg, spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mrs. Long's brothers, Robert 

oo and Mrs, Clair Butler attend 

  

Sunday School Lesson 
JESUS FEEDS THE MULTITUDES. food for themselves, Instead of dis 

missing the mwititudes, and thus 
taking the easier way out of aif 
fleult situation. Jesus commanded 
that his disciples feed them 

Astonished, the disciples answered 
that, in all that multitude of people, 
there was only five barley cakes and 
two small fishes, which John's Oos- 

pel relates, were the lunch of a small 
boy. Jesus took this small amount 
if food, commanded that the multi- 

tude to be seated on the ground by 
companies, and, looking up to heav- 
en, he blessed the food This he 

gave to his disciples and they, in' 
turn, gave it to the waiting throng 
And Mark says, “They did all 
and were filled.” 

How did it happen? We 
know. Suffice to say, it did happen 
for all four Gospel writers relate this 
miracle. Not only did the 
thousand men. beside women 

children, have enough to 
twelve baskets of fragments 

gathered up, "that nothing be lost.” 

Several outstanding characteristics 

Christ's are emphasized in thi 

In the first place, Christ re- 
cognized the need of his disciples for 

rest, food and relaxation. He was 

himself a man and knew hunger and 
thirst and fatigue in his own body 
After thelr strenuous efforts per 

formed upon his instructions, he de- 
sired to give them an opportunity for 

from their labors and the 
freshment mind and spirit which 

would I 

with him 

In th he was full of 
compassion for the crowds of people 
who were following him, not really 

knowing what they were seeking or 

why they following him. To 

International Sunday Sehool Lesson 

for February 6, 1944, 

n 
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belleveth me shall never 
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and brighten lives of others 
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CENTRE COUNTY HOSPITAL 
IN THE WEEK'S NEWS 

Sunday 

hi Admitted: Mak 
qanring fonte; Mrs, John 

here. Hall: Mrs, Mik 
R.D 2 

Expired 

lege 

There 

ial 

Hospital Contributions 

Ald Society of Bellefonte 
er) oa an char five 

HOLTS HOLLOW 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Lauck of 

Runville, called on friends at this 

piace on Saturday evening 
Ira Confer of Yarnell, was a dinner 

guest at the Clyde Watson home on 

Saturday. 

Mrs. Orrie Holt 
Metzler of Unionville, visited with 

Mrs. Hannah Way on Saturday 
Other visitors at the Way home were 

Pay logue and Clair Hall also of 
Unionville, Mrs. Boyd and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Eckenroth, Mrs. Pry and daugh 

ter of Central City 
Mrs. Myrtle Lucas of Bellefonte 

Mrs. Bryce Hoover, of Howard, Mrs 

Emma Watson were callers at the 

Malvin Lucas home, on Thursday 
Mrs. John 8mith of Central City, 

Mrs. Roy Bheesley and son of How. 
ard, Mrs. Olive Rhoads and children, 
Mrs. George Magargel Jr, and 

daughter of Pleasant Gap, Mr. and 
IMs, Orvis Watson and family of 

Moose Run, were recent visitors at 
the Clyde Watson home, 

Mrs. Glenn Russell of Baltimore, 

spent the weekend with her mother, 
| Mrs. Lot Stanley. 

  

Monday of Last Week 

Yi m hh 

Kina A 
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Tursday of Last Week 
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Bitne Snow Show William H 
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Burn 
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Wednesday of Last Week 

Discharged Lawrence McClure, 

Bellefonte 

Admitied 

Thursday 

fonte 

discharged 
Belle 

Wednesda 
Joseph Cingher 

Thursday of Last Week 

Admitind Robert Reed, Belle 

fonte. Mrs Barl Stover, Millbeim 

Discharged: Mrs. Harold W. Wes- 

ton and infant son, Julian, R. D, }; 

Mrs. Donald Heebsr and infant on, James Wesley of Clearfisid, t 

State Cofage; Mrs, Donald Lig, weekend with relatives at this 
Smeitzer and infant daughter, Belle- | oince, 

fonte, RD. 1; Merrill R. Penske, ™ ape Ma ok: Ir. ‘and 

State College: Richard Malone, George TRAE 
Bellefonte. R D. } 

Friday 

Admitted: Ernest Hansen, Si 

Ansgar, lows: John *. Floray, Oak v8 Belloni St Orvis W 

Hall i AARON 

Discharegd:. Miss Marian Michael, 
Centre Hall; Charles Emel, Belle 
fonte: Mra. Harvey L. Dovis and In- 
fant son, Bellefonte,  D. 3, 

Admitted Friday and 
the following day: Harry Barner, 
Bellefonte, R. D. 3; Thomas Bammer, 
Bellefonte, R. D. 3. 

Saturday 

Admitted Saturday and 
the same day: 

and fami 

  

  

| daughter of Pleasant Oap, were sup- | 
| per guests at the Fred Watson home, 

Mr. and Mrs. Pred Watson 

  

Program Suggestad to 
Increase Food Output 

Continned rom page ong) 

10. Attention should be given 
the proper preparation of farm pro- 
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EXRCUTORS 

Estate of © ARTHUR THOMAS 

. of Bellefonte Borough, Osnire 

¥. Pa deceased 
eetamen lary on 

bern ranted %W the 

naersigned, all persons iebiad 1c 

e said ontate are regquesiad LO MAX 

wnediate payment, and those a 

Ww launs or demands against sad 

mmlale present! the same withou! 

riag settiomenit to J. KENNEDY 

JOHNSTON and PHILIP MH. JOHN- 
STON Exectiiom Bellefonte Pa 

johnston & Johnston, aidormess 0 

os! 

Notices 

— the above 

slate aving 

© 

for 

L$; wh 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTE 
Etats of LULU KNOX. late 

yw nalup Centre ( i 

granted 

lalna of demands gait 

ald estate $0 present the same with. 

it delay for ssitiement oo HENRY 
ENOX., Administrator, Belislonte 

Bb 1 M. W. Gettig, attorney 
miale xh 

EXECLTRIN'S NOTE. 
Estate of MARY ALICE HOHEN 

BURY MAG Written Mary Alire 
Hockenbery late of the Borough 

State College. Pa. deceased 
Latter testamaniart on Lhe 

milate having bee Zranied 
undersigned, all persons Indebled 
the sald estate are requested 0 make 

mmediate payment, and those hav 
ing claims or demands against sald 
miste present the same without 

delay for settlement to M. KATH- 

ARINE HOMENTBURY., BEsecuiriz. 418 
H College Ave. State College. Pa. o 
her attorney. Bdward L. Willard 
Lettzell Bldg. State College, Pa x 

FEXRCLTRIN'S NOTICE, 

Betate of CC. WHAIAM BOOZER, 
late of Centre Halli Borough, deceas~ 
ed 

Letter 

» DOWER 

wo 

"0 

testamentary on the above 
tate ng been sranied © the 
undemsdgned, all persons indebied to 
the said estate are requested 0 make 
nudned sie payment, abd those have 
ing ws Or demands agsinst sald 
mlate present the mune without 
delay for settlement to MRS, LENA 

POOZER. Execylrix, Centre Hall, 
W. Harrison Walker, attorney 

estate x 

EXECUTORS NOTH, 
Estate of GROROE EDWARD MIL. 

LER, ate of MUlheim Borough, de. 
onsen 

Letters testamentary an the above 
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| time 

  

February 3, 1944. 
  - —— —— 

| estate to present the same without 
delay 
BENNER or 

to ERNEST WB 
MARGARET C, CONER 

BY, Executors, M. W. Gettig, attor 
| 

lor seulistnent 

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE, 

Estate of C. C. BHUEY, late 
Bellefonte Borough, Pu., deceased 

Letters of administration ie 
above estate having been granted t 
the undersigned, all persons indebt 
fd to the sald estate are requested 

t make munediate payment, and 

those claims or demand 
Wwainst sald estale 10 present 
me without delay for settement 

to RACHAEL E. SHUEY, Admir 
tratrix, 301 East Bishop street, Be 

Pa W. Harrison Walker, a 
for estate 

of 

on 

naving 

Ww 

w 

one, \ 

lorney x 

EXECUTORS 

KATE D 
ntre Hall Borough 

Pa deceased 

Letters testamentary on 

alate @ been granted 
PErsoT 

NOTICE, 

HUYET] 
Centre Co 

Me of 

the 

ire reg 

or 

present 

petliement 
same without 

Ww THE BELLE. 
TRUST COOMPANY Belle. 

and H. ©. ALEXANDER 
Glenshaw, Pa, R. D 

R. P Campi 
[ as 

EXECUTORR NOTICE. 

Betate of WILLIAM TRESSLER 

liefonte Borough. P ade 

testamentary or 

Fi uh 

AINA Or demands against 

YO present the same 

for settlement to BA) 
TRESSLER or THOMAS M 
LER, Executors, Be 

TRESS. 
ielonie, Pa. Joh 
aliornes {yr * 
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Oerepy given that on u 

1944, The Mii) 

mpans nu 
Common Plea 

ret 11 Lom 

of Januar 
rater C 

JEWET] 

PAUL C} 

FUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATS 

‘aller R. Eberhart Xecutor : 

wt Willi of Oeorge 

will offer i 

Thomas 

Centre 

nd 

Lhe 

Lreet 
Boroug) Counts 

VAL Aa. 
Li 

bounded as 

East ™w 

n Uw North in 

Hau 

anc the 

Fronling 
he West side 

ree Wf extending back 

i” io Ar 

a 1Wo-story 

Ther 

dwelln 

LAMY 

frame 

more 
eTecied 

house 

Terms of Bale: 25° of purchase 
price al thne of sale and the re- 

mainder upon delivery of deed. The 
undersigned has the right to reject 
any and all bid 

WALTER R 
Executor U 

A Eberhart 

M. EMITH, Au 
n & Johnston, Atty 

EBERHART 
ww i Genres 

Crane 

COURT PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS the Honorable Ivan 
Walker, President Judge of the Court 

of Common Pleas of the 48th Judi- 
cial District consisting of the County 

of Centre, having issued his pre 

cept bearing date of the 22nd day 
of December, to me directed, fof 
holding a Court of Common of Pleas, 

Court of Quarter Sessions of the 
Peace, Over and Terminer and Gen. 
eral Jail Delivery in Bellefonte, for 
the County of Centre 

The Grand Jury will convene on 

Monday, the 14th day of Februan 
at ¥0 o'clock A M., and the Traverse 
Jury called for the regular meeting 

of Quarter Sessions Court will con- 
vene on the ¢th Monday of Pebruary 
at 10 oclock A. M., being Pebruary 

28th, and the Traverse Jury for the 
second week of Court will appear on 

the Ist Monday In March at 10 
o'clock A. M., being March 6th, 1844 

Notice is hereby given Wo the Cor- 
oner, Justice of the Peace, Aldermen 
and such Constables that may have 

business in their respective districts 
requiring to report to the Honorable 

Court, that they may be then and 
there in their proper person af the 
time specified above, with their re- 

cords, inguisitions, examinations, 
and their own remembrance to do 
those things to their office apper- 

taining to be done and those who 
are bound in recognizance to prose 

cute against the prisoners that are 
and shall be in Jall in Centre Coun- 
tv, be then and there to prosecute 

them as shall be just. i 
Given under my hand in Belle | 

fonte, the 10th day of January in the 
year of our Lord 1844, and the 168th 
year of the Independence of the 

United States of America 

JOHN (Jerry) GALAIDA 
Sheriff 

Eastern war 

xh 

(All time given is 

Rp ——— 

EXECUTOR'S SALE 

Walter RB. Yearick, Executor of the 
last Will of Della J. Lingle, deceased, 
will offer at public sale at the home 
property of the late Della J. Lingle, 
situated at the upper end of Madi. 
sonburg, Pennsylvania, on 

SBATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16th, 

1944, at 10 o'clock A. M., the follow. 
ing 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

Including: Imperial Beaver range, 
I brooder stove, corner cupboard 

and cupbogrds chairs, rock- 

ers, Philleo floor radio, mirrors, rugs, 
carpet, extension table, drop 

table, sink, cooking utensils, ofl 
Singer sewing machine, beds 

rope Ded, Dureaus, 

bedroom suites, butcher tools, 
ts, wheat, corn, straw, hay 

other articies 100 numer. 

and the following 

REAL ESTATE 
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Township 
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clock 
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TE 
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Michael 
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C. Y. WAGNER 
& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
t Bard Wheat Pat Pew 

WAGNER'S 

Our Best Flour 
“- Blend 

WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 
Winter Wheat   

Wagner's 32% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's Horse Feed 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower, ~ 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 
Feed. 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Wagner's Medium Serated 

Rydes Cream Call Meal 

Eshelman's Dog Feed 

All kinds of high protein 
feeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

Dealers in All Kinds 

of Grains 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
—   

CTT ———— 

WM. B. RANKIN AGENCY 
« MAEY M. RANKIN, Agent 

COMPLETE INSURANCE 
Crider’s Exchange Bullding ’ 

WE NEED C 
1937 to 1M2 MODELS 

SERVICE 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

a 

ARS! 
3 | 

PRICE IS NO OBJECT ! 
TMMEDIATE CASH!  


